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QR Codes for the Creative Business Person
A well illustrated and accessible
compendium of information and links on
QR Codes for the creative business person.
With your mobile phone, this is
transformed into a web enabled book with
100+ additional informative web pages by
the sources linked toQR Codes on your
items or products can link your customers
directly to information or online through
their mobile phones. They are a fantastic
tool for your business.If you want to
understand what QR Codes are; if you
want to use QR Codes but do not know
how; if you want a QR Code that is more
imaginative than a stark black box for
marketing campaigns - then this book is for
you.The book assumes no prior knowledge.
It aims to introduce you to the basics of QR
Codes. You learn why people use them.
More importantly you are shown how to
read and create your own QR Codes. You
can then choose how to use QR Codes,
whether for your contact details,
information or promotions.The overall
structure of the book starts with basic
concepts and enough information to get
started. Further examples and additional
information follow with the highly
technical information at the end.However,
the structure is also such that you can dip
in to chapters that interest you at the
moment.The content or link of each QR
code is also given in for reference in the
back of the book. Each QR Code has been
modified creatively.The Contents are:Table
of
ContentsAcknowledgementsIntroduction
QR Code BasicsWhat is a QR Code?The
benefits of a QR CodeHow do I read a QR
Code?What do I need to read a QR
Code?Installing a QR Code readerHow do
I use my mobile phone to read a QR
Code?How do I create a QR Code?Googles
http://goo.glhttp://www.the2dcode.comGo
ogle ZXing (Zebra Crossing)Developing
your own QR Code generator with
ZXingHow do I use a QR Code?Risks with
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QR CodesQR Codes for your businessHow
others have used QR CodesBusiness
cardsDirection to websiteTesting your
marketingEnabling
purchasingAdding
customer valueEducating customers in
product
useStocktakingTicketingMissed
Opportunities ?What can YOU use a QR
Code for?Existing uses summarised (the
list
is
not
exclusive)Future
applicationsStatic QR CodesDynamic QR
CodesAugmented Reality (AR) QR
CodesYour
customers
and
QR
CodesCustomer
awarenessCustomer
educationCustomer
accessibilityAvoid
additional barriers to useUse mobile
friendly sitesCustomer benefitsMaking
your QR Code attractiveWhy bother?What
you CAN do to QR CodesChange
colourInverted colours
some readers
onlySoften cornersAdd perspectiveOverlay
on designsPartially coverBlending into a
larger patternImaginative playChanges in
QR Code that DO NOT workAdditional
reading online:How to modify your QR
CodeEncouragement and reassuranceYour
own artThe format of QR CodesUsing
Photo-softwareUsing
Graphics
softwareFrom
Sandcastles
to
LEGOTechnical
aspectsQR
Code
specificationsSources for specificationsKey
areas on a QR CodeOptimum QR Code
sizeQR Code IP and StandardsQR Code
PatentsQR Code Registered TrademarkQR
Code
ISO
StandardConclusionGlossaryIllustrations
and Links

How QR Codes Can Grow Your Business : Social Media Examiner QR Codes for the Creative Business Person (English
Edition) [Kindle edition] by Chris Thomas. Download it once and read it on your Kindle device, PC, phones 12 Creative
Ideas for Using QR Codes in B2B Marketing MLT Use these QR code business cards for ideas on your next design. I
have sent these people to Google to look for some QR code business cards. . more real estate on my card then expected-I
just have to be more creative. How To Create a QR Code For Your Small Business - Small You can use QR Codes to
send people to any link that makes sense, . Use QR Codes in a creative way to help people call your business. Three
Ways to Use QR Codes for Business - Entrepreneur There is a lot of buzz around QR codes at the moment, so we
thought some of the most creative and stunning QR code business cards on the web. each card has a QR code with
meCard information of the person ready to What Business Card? Just Scan My QR Code - Fast Company Five
Examples of Creative and Successful QR Code Campaigns QR codes are becoming an alternative to business cards, and
who wouldnt year where people could scan QR codes of specially designed cars to reveal 5 Genius Examples of QR
Codes in Marketing - Kissmetrics Blog However, the number of people using QR codes is expected to grow. are some
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of the most creative, fun and interesting examples of QR code QR Codes for the Creative Business Person, Chris
Thomas, eBook in an editorial fashion and to the benefit of the trademark owner with no In business, these QR codes
can help shoppers by means of further information on. QR Codes: For the Creative Business Person: : Chris Creative
QR codes create engagement between your message and consumers. These QR codes can be scanned to retrieve the
owners contact Made by Stupid Card Company Offers QR Code Greeting Cards. 10 Creative Ways to Use QR Codes
for Marketing - Mashable You can get really creative when you create a QR code and add color, app, you will greatly
limit the number of people that will follow through. Images for QR Codes for the Creative Business Person These
people tend to stay away from print newspapers. This ignorant and sterile use of QR Codes in marketing has damaged
the concept for
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